Mojo’s Mid-Year Review
“When your horse is charging down the stretch and has a chance to win, there’s nothing more exciting!” ~ Art Nixon, Mojo Partner

We’re half way through 2017, and I’m thrilled to report that we got our Mojo work’n!
For the past two years, we’ve been focused on delivering fun and affordable ownership experiences
by bundling three horses into our racing groups, and that racing strategy has paid off insofar as
delivering racing excitement, managing our costs, and providing solid return on investment.
I want to thank our Capital Partners, General Partners, Trainer (and his Team), and our Fans for being
part of the good Mojo that’s in progress, and I offer my assurances that we intend to keep it going.
We’ve been very intentional about our strategic objectives to uphold our Mojo Mission, and we continue to focus
on doing the right things so the Mojo Concept becomes a reality for those who take part in the action.
We’re on track with our 2017 goals:
 Mojo Trio Group 1 is comprised of two Geldings and a Filly: Sound of Fury (winner of 2 races and retired),
Left Coast Dreams (winner of 3 races), and Shez for You (winner of 4 races).
 The Runners in Mojo Trio G1 have a combined total of 39 Starts, 9 Wins, 1 Place, and 8 Shows—that’s a
23% Win and 46% On the Board record. And, they have covered their expenses for 1Q, 2Q, and 3Q 2017
(i.e., no quarterly billing for the Partners in this Group all year—yahoo!).
 Mojo Trio Group 2 is comprised of two Fillies and a Colt: Brickyard Baby (2YO Filly by Take Charge Indy
out of Great Design), Thermistor (2YO Colt by Frost Giant out of Sinister Quill), and Tags to Riches (2YO
Filly by Bodemeister out of Diamond Tags). These Runners will be making their debuts very soon, and we
believe they will be just as productive as (if not more so) than the Runners in Mojo Trio G1.
 We’re also in the process of putting together our plans to buy three more Yearlings in September at the
Keeneland Sale that will become the next Mojo racing group (Mojo Trio Group 3).
 Every year we add new Partners in our Mojo groups because helping new folks get involved in the sport is
why we exist—so, stay tuned for upcoming information about participating in Mojo Trio G3!
 We support Thoroughbred Athletes, Inc. for their noble work transitioning retired racehorses into families
that will provide nurturing/productive lifestyles once our Runners’ racing careers end.
 For over 10 years, we continue to support the Permanently Disabled Jockey Fund for their efforts to assist
the riders who have experienced career-ending injuries.
 And, as always, we encourage everyone to keep up with our Mojo racing activities by following us via
Facebook and Twitter.
A lot of effort goes into getting our Mojo work’n, and I want to thank everyone involved for your fantastic support!

Fred Taylor, Jr.,
Founder, CEM, and President
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